Crabtowne Bassmasters
Minutes May 10, 2011
Meeting Started: 7:07 PM
Meeting Adjourned: 7:55 PM
Attendance:
Present: Alan, Dan, Denis, Fred, Glen, Jim, Joe, John, Roger Sr, Steve
Absent: Dave, Roger Jr
Guest: Charlie, Franco, Kevin
April Meeting Minutes: Steve hand out prior start of meeting
Treasurer’s Report:
Last month (April): $230.54 (230.54 in checking, $0.00 cash)
* In: $197 ($50.00 Doug Southworth’s Dues, $30 Hats Sales, $99 Big Bag Pot, $18 Lunker)
*Out: $100.00 (Roger Sr Mr. Bass Fee)
Current Balance = $327.54 ($327.54 in checking, $0.00 cash)
April Statement = $327.54 (Reconciled by Dan 05/10/11)
Southern Region Report: Alan didn’t make it to meeting
Volunteers for May (Dan), June (John), July (Franco), Aug (Alan)
Conservation: Fred reported the details on Maryland DNR “Remove A Snakehead And Win” program to
st
fight the invasive species. He also mentioned about the Choptank Stocking Tournament on May 21 . The
anglers will be releasing small bass fry while competing for the tournament.
Membership: Charlie Prue, Kevin Rawlings and Franco Bianca Jr have been voted in as members. Dan will
submit their applications to MBFN and BASS when dues are paid. Denis discussed the membership ratios
with the club. He stated the club has 9 boaters instead of 10.
Old Business:
Safety: Denis has performed a safety requirement check with club members. He will take pictures of
members’ boats.
New Business: Steve opened a discussion for rally time concerns on tournament day. The club members
are expected to check in prior of the rally time. It is important for members to arrive early so that everyone
can rally at the same time. He also reiterated the importance of rallying at the designated location for safety
and group unity reasons. Alan and Roger disagreed on the idea stating their long commute to designated
location will be out of way for some tournaments. It will increase their gas expense if they have to drive extra
miles and it is time consuming. They stated the club should have open policy for rally locations.
Fishing Discussion: None
Tournament: Alan mentioned about getting ramp pass for Sassafras.
Pairings for 5/14 Potomac
Steve and Joe
Sam and Kevin
Alan and John
Charlie and Dan
Jim and Glen
Denis and Franco

Parings for 5/28 Sassafras
Glen and Roger Jr
Sam and Franco
Steve and Fred
Jim and Dan
Charlie and Joe
Alan and Kevin
Roger Sr and John

For the good of order (concerns, suggestions, complaints etc.)
Motion to close

